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细论述，然后对三阶段 DEA 方法的由来和本文选择三阶段 DEA 的原因进行一定的
























Financial market gradually becomes the core of the modern economy with the 
accelerating market-oriented reform and opening to the outside. However, our 
country's financial industry is developing with the low overall development level and 
mediocre competitiveness, especially the financial structure is very weak comparing 
with developed countries. Facing the international financial crisis, how to improve the 
competitiveness of financial crisis and to play a major role in the whole financial 
system is an important topic of the current development. Securities company is the 
intermediary of financial market while communicating the capital flow and the 
securities company's operational efficiency directly affects the development of 
financial markets, so improving the operational efficiency of securities company is the 
important way to speed up financial market development and in turn to promote the 
economic level of our country. By the way, efficiency is the core value of the 
enterprise pursuit and the study of efficiency is a long-term task. 
This article takes the empirical analysis of China's securities companies using the 
three-stage DEA method. Though the analysis, we can get the operating efficiency 
situation and the existing problems of securities companies at the present stage so as 
to put forward policy suggestions on how to improve. It has a certain reference value 
for the effective and healthy development of the securities companies in our country. 
First of all, the article elaborates the research background, the significance and 
research content, and discusses about the generation and development , the business 
structure features of securities companies and related theories on the traditional DEA 
model in detail, and then give certain specifications of the origin of the three-stage 
DEA method and the reason why this artical select this method. In the empirical part, 
the author analyses the efficiency of 43 securities companies in China based on the 
three-stage DEA method. Analysis shows that the efficiency of securities companies 
in China is greatly influenced by environmental factors and random disturbance, that's 














rises while scale efficiency declines obviously. In the prior to the revision, the main 
cause of securities company efficiency loss is low efficiency of technology, the 
revised result shows that low scale efficiency is a key factor inhibiting efficiency of 
China's securities companies. Finally, the article summarizes the enpirical results and 
put forwards policy suggestions and points out the theory and method for securities 
companies to pursue the path of systematism and scale. 
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Friedetal 提出的三阶段 DEA 方法。 































































































分别是自由分布方法(Distribution Free Approach，简记 DFA)、 随机前沿方法 











































证券公司能够达到 DEA 有效，而大部分是非 DEA 有效的。此外，一些地区性
证券公司在效率和生产率方面远远落后于大型证券公司的主要原因在于综合实
力较差而无法进行全面的技术改革。 
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